
Clear Form

T.,yea,2023 BORno ~~:~:d5~ ~:""
CountyClinton Date received Lata lWdq

ComplaintAgainst the Valuation of Realp~opertyI
Answer all questions and type or print all information. Read instructions on bac, before completing form.

ch additional pages if necessary.
This form is for full marke complaints only. All other complaints ShOUllduse OTEForm 2

ginal complaint 0 Counter complaint
will be sent only to those named below.

Name Street a~dress, City, State, ZIP code

1.Owner of property RCHP - Wilmington LLC 680 S. 4~ St., Louisville, KY 40202

2. Comolainant if not owner

3. Complainant's agent

4. Telephone number and email address of contact person 502-645-6505/JOHN.wRIGHT2~SCIONHEAL TH.COM

I
5. Complainant's relationship to property, if not owner

If more than one parcel is included, see "Multiple Parcels" In+uction.
I

Address of property6. Parcel numbers from tax bill
12459 US-22, S~bina, OH 45169250-06-02-32-0000-00

1

7. Principal use of orooertv Medical Office Buildings I
8. The increase or decrease in market value SOUQht.Counter-complaints suooortinq auditor's valU~mav have -0- in Column C.

Parcel number

I

147,786

ColumnA Column 8 I ColumnC
Complainant'sOpinionof Value CurrentValue Change in Value

(Full MarketValue) (Full MarketVdlue)
I

628,1001250-06-02-32-0000-00 480,314

9. The requested change in value is justified for the following reasons: 1

The 2023 Revaluation on the above mentioned parcel appears to be over assessed. See attached
analysis for further explanation. I

10.Was property sold within the last three years? 0 Yes ~ No 0 Unknown If yes, ShO'M11date of sale _

and sale price $ ; and attach information explained in "Instructions for line 10"on back.

11. If property was not sold but was listed for sale in the last three years, attach a copy of listing agreement or other available evidence.

12. If any improvements were completed in the last three years, show date I and total cost $ _

13. Do you intend to present the testimony or report of a professional appraiser? 0 Yes III 0 0 Unknown



DTE 1
Rev. 12122

14. If you have filed a prior complaint on ~is parcel since the last reappraisal or update of property values in the county, the reason
for the valuation change requested must be one of those below. Please check all that apply and explain on attached sheet. See RC.
section 5715.19(A)(2) for a complete explanation.

o The property was sold in an arm's length transaction. o The property lost value due to a casualty.

o A substantial improvement was added to the property. o Occupancy change of at least 15% had a substantial
economic impact on my property.

15. If the complainant is a legislative authority and the complaint is an original complaint with respect to property not owned by the
complainant, R.C. 5715.19(A)(8) requires this section to be completed.

o The complainant has complied with the requirements of R.C. section 5715.19(A)(6)(b) and (7) and provided notice prior to the
adoption of the resolution required by division (A)(6)(b) of that section as required by division (A)(7) of that section.

I declare under penalties of perjury that this complaint (including any attachments) has been examined by me and to the best of my
knowledge and belief is true, correct and complete.

03/26/2024 . . John Wright Sr. Tax DirectorDate Complainant or agent (pnnted) TItie (if agent) _

Complainant or agent (signature) --J1f"_~_' ~ -=-_...==- _

I 21J;-t'k
Sworn to and Signed in my presence, this ~:-:--:------ day of If/(lrlh ciA

(Date) '-i ~th)

" ..
",,'



East Clinton Services Building

12459 US-22, Sabina, OH
Clinton County

Analyzed for
Real Estate Tax Assessment Purposes

As of
January 1, 2023

John Thomas Wright, CPA
Senior Director, Property Tax

Scion Health
(502 )645-6505

March 2024



The subject property is a Medical Office Building (MOB) comprising 5,668 sq are feet of floor space on a

92,478 SFparcel of land, constructed in 1998.

The Clinton County Auditor's office has determined the market value of the land to be $58,500, a figure
seemingly aligned with surrounding parcels. However, they have valued the improvements at $569,600,
a valuation we respectfully contest, proposing instead a value of $421,814. ~urthermore, the auditor's
office has appraised the entire parcel at $628,100; however, we believe it SlOUld be valued at $480,314.

Cost Approach:

The estimated value for the improvements was derived using the reproduct'I'ioncost approach with
Marshall & Swift Commercial Cost Estimator software (M&S) for costs asof Uanuary1, 2023. The
occupancy designation is Medical Office (341) (refer to Attachment #1). Cohstructed in 1998, the
structure is 25 years old, featuring wood-framed exterior walls with forced 1ir for HVAC.Utilizing M&S,.1
we computed a total unit cost of $184.81 per square foot, reflecting a 10%increase over 2022
construction costs, resulting in a reproduction cost of $1,047,503 (refer to rtachment #2).

Considering the useful life of similar medical facilities, noted at 25 years by ~heAmerican Hospital
Association (refer to Attachment #3), we determined a40-year life spanwi~ha 20% residual value to be
appropriate for these properties. This accounts for a 2.5%obsolescence per year, remaining within a
20% residual value limit. This estimation considers the absenceof renovatiq>nsand the presenceof
mostly original mechanicals, attributing 62.5%physical obsolescence,amounting to $654,689.
Consequently, the value of the structure after all forms of obsolescence is $392,814. Additionally, the
auditor's valuation includes paving valued at $29,000, which we have incorl orated into the requested

value below.

«:

Narrative of Valuation Analysis

Owner:
Account:
Address:

RCHP- Wilmington LLC
250-06-02-32-0000-00
12459 US-22,Sabina,OH 45169

Background:

Conclusion:

We respectfully request that the 2023 assessmentbe adjusted to $480,31 , comprising $421,814 for the
structure and $58,500 for the land.



Occueanc~Reference
It11?(J,v\l\J =# ,

I
HVACRank Exterior Walls Interior Finish Mechanicals

Average Sandwich panels, Few partitions, Adequate lighting & Package

some trim acoustic, vinyl tile plumbing I A.C.

Good Insulated sandwich Plaster, acoustic tile, Good lightihg, Warm and
panels, pre-engineered rubber or vinyl plumbing fJr cool air

frame, good front composition, terrazzo butchers, srlack bar, (zoned)
etc. I

341 Medical Office

These are buildings designed for medical and/or dental services WIthextmmatlOn and outpatient
treatment. They include a reception/lobby area as well as individual rooms.

Floor finishes are carpet or resilient flooring. Ceilings are acoustic tile Ld may be on a
suspended system. Most utilize high-intensity fluorescent lighting with the better qualities also
having x-ray capabilities and built-in cabinetry.

Individual treatment rooms may have plumbing and sinks. Restrooms are adequate to service the
amount of personnel working in the building.

The following are not included in the costs: X-ray equipment, autoclaves, office equipment,
permanent examination lights and other medical equipment.

Availability of Elevators by Area for this occupancy: Yes

June 2011

For small dental offices or clinics, use occupancy 444 (Dental Office/C inic).

Marshall Valuation Service sections: 15 and 45.

Occupancy Availability: Commercial Estimator only.

Typical Lives
Class

Rank A B C D H M P S W
Low 45 45 40 35 35 35
Average 45 45 40 35 35 35
Good 50 50 45 40 40 40
Excellent 50 50 45 40 40 40

218 Commercial/Agricultural Estimator



Occupancy Descriptions

Rank Selection Guide

Class A (Fireproof Structural Steel Frame)

Rank Exterior Walls Interior Finish Mechanicals

Acoustic plaster, good
veneers, vinyl wall
coverings, carpet,
vinyl

HVAC

Low Brick, concrete block, Low-cost finishes and
very plain, small partitions, acoustic
lobby tile, asphalt tile

Average Metal and glass, brick Plaster or dry wall,
or concrete panels acoustic tile, vinyl

composition floors

Minimum lighting &
I

plumbing,rextras
Package
A.C.

Adequate lighting,
power, and plumbing,
X-ray rooll1js

Warm and
cool air
(zoned)

Good Good metal and solar
glass, face brick,
concrete and glass

Good plaster or
drywall, acoustic tile,
carpeting, vinyl
composition

Excellent Best metal, brick or
block backup, solar
glass

High -inten,ity
lighting, Xtay outlets,
good PIUmrng, lab

Hot and
chilled
water
(zoned)

L · I '1'ummous fe1 mgs,
power and IX-ray
outlets, bet plumbing

Hot and
chilled
water
(zoned)

Class B (Reinforced Concrete Frame)

Rank Exterior Walls Interior Finish Mechanicals HVAC
I

Low Brick, concrete block, Low-cost finishes and Minimum lighting & Package
lift slab, very plain, partitions, acoustic plumbing, rew extras A.C.
small lobby tile, asphalt tile

Average Metal and glass, brick Drywall or plaster, Adequate *ghting, Warm and
or concrete panels acoustic tile, vinyl ' power, an1 plumbing, cool air

composition floors X-ray ro0ttIs (zoned)

Good Good metal and glass, Good plaster or High-intensity Hot and
good brick, concrete drywall, acoustic tile, lighting, Xi-rayoutlets, chilled
panels carpeting and vinyl good Pliing, lab water

composition (zoned)

Excellent Best metal, brick or Acoustic plaster, good LUminOU~CeilingS' Hot and
block backup, solar veneers, vinyl wall power an X-ray chilled
glass coverings, carpet, outlets, bert plumbing water

vinyl (zoned)

June 2011 Commercial/Agricultural Estimator 219



Occupancy Reference

Class C (Masonry Bearing Walls)

Rank Exterior Walls Interior Finish Mechanicats HVAC

Low Masonry bearing Paint, cheap Minimum lighting and Forced air

walls, light rafters, partitions, acoustic outlets, adequate
very plain tile, asphalt tile plumbing I

Average Steel or concrete Plaster, drywall Adequate l~ghtingand Package

frame or bearing partitions, acoustic outlets, aderuate A.C.

walls, some trim tile, vinyl composition plumbing, lab
I

Good Steel frame, masonry, Plaster or drywall, Good f1uor~scent Warm and

best concrete panels, good partitions, lighting, xiray rooms, cool air

ornamentation acoustic tile, carpet good plumbing, lab (zoned)
and vinyl I

Excellent Steel frame, masonry Acoustic plaster, Fluorescenf panels, air Hot and

and glass, paneling, carpet and piping, X-~ayrooms, chilled
ornamentation, top vinyl tile, many good PIUmrng water
quality soundproof rooms (zoned)

Class D (Wood or Steel Framed Exterior Walls)

Rank Exterior Walls Interior Finish Mechanicals HVAC

Low Light stucco or siding Drywall, cheap Minimum !ighting and Forced air
on wood or steel partitions, acoustic outlets, ad quate
studs, very plain tile, asphalt tile plumbing I

Average Stucco or wood siding Drywall, acoustic tile, Adequate hghting and Package
on wood or steel low-cost carpet or outlets, adruate A.C.
studs, some trim vinyl composition plumbing

Good Best stucco on good Plaster or drywall, Good fluorescent Warm and
frame, good brick or good partitions, lighting, X-ray rooms, cool air
stone trim acoustic tile, carpet good Plu1bing, lab (zoned)

and vinyl

Excellent Studs or steel Best plaster, paneling, Fluoresceht panels, air Warm and
columns, bar or web carpet and vinyl tile, piping, xtray rooms, cool air
joists, brick or stone many soundproof good plu bing (zoned)
veneer, EIFS rooms

Class P (pole Frame)

Rank Exterior Walls Interior Finish Mechanieals HVAC

Rank Exterior Walls Interior Finish Mechani eals HVAC

220 Commercial/Agricultural Estimator June 2011



Rank Exterior Walls Interior Finish Mechanic~s HVAC

Rank Exterior Walls Interior Finish Mechanic~ls HVAC

Low Pole frame, good Low-cost finishes and Minimum *ghting & Forced air

metal panels, finished partitions, acoustic plumbing, few extras

inside, little trim tile, asphalt tile

occuerCy Descriptions

Class S (Metal Frame and Walls)

Rank Exterior Walls Interior Finish Mechanic~ls HVAC

Low Steel or aluminum on Low-cost finishes and Minimum [ighting & Forced air

light frame, finished partitions, acoustic plumbing, few extras

interior, some tile, asphalt tile
insulation

Average Insulated wall or Drywall or plaster, Adequate ~ighting, Package

sandwich panels, acoustic tile, vinyl power, anti plumbing, A.C.

adequate fenestration composition floors X-ray rooks
I

Good Good sandwich panels Good plaster or High-intehsity Warm and

and fenestration, some drywall, acoustic tile, lighting, *-ray outlets, cool air

brick or stone carpeting and vinyl good plumbing, lab (zoned)

342 Mortuary
These buildings mclude the chapel, stamed glass wmdows and laboratories commensurate WIth
the overall quality. Most have combined heating and cooling systemsJ Plaster and drywall are
used on the interior with hardwood, carpet or resilient flooring. Adequate plumbing and lighting
is used throughout. Generally, the better funeral homes may include sbme living area. Vehicular
garages should be priced separately.
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The following are not included in the costs: Mortuary or kitchen equi ment.

Availability of Elevators by Area for this occupancy: No

Marshall Valuation Service sections: 11 and 41.

Occupancy Availability: Commercial Estimator only.



Marshall & Swift Summary Valuation

Section 1
Occupancy
Construction Class
Story Height
Building Rank
Total Area (SF)
Number of Stories
Perimeter
Year Built
Effective Age
LandArea

Main Structure
BaseCost
Exterior Walls
Heating & Cooling

Less:Obsolescence
Physical
Functional
Economic

Property Name: EastClinton ServicesBuilding
Property Address: 12459 US-22
Parcel Number (s): 250060232000000

Medical Office Building
Wood Framed Ext.Walls

10 Feet
2.0

5,668
1 Story
510 LF
1998
25

92,478

Unit Cost
140.68
28.35
15.78

Totals 184.81

Percentage
62.5%

Total Obsolescence

Depreciated Cost Main Structure

Land
Paving

Unit Price
$ 0.63

Total Cost as of:

Attachment #2

Extended
797,374
160,688
89,441

1,047,503

$ 654,689

$ 654,689

$ 392,814

$
$

58,500
29,000

Is 480,3141



ANNEX 3: TYPICAL EQUIPMENT LI
Different olpnizations h...~ tried to estimate lypical-c:quipment fOJ Ju:aJthC3rc tcehnoloty.
nus Jnnc:x conuins the results from two differenr sources - me A!lnl:fll~D Hospital Association. and
the GTZ (G-..rman Govl:flnmcntTcchJliQ) Aid.AgcnC>J).

UST 1: The American Hospital Association (AHA)
So\.,=Amc:ric:>n Hoo;pit21ko.clu;on, 1996. 'E,,,imued U£diil Liv::sofOc:precia!>lc·

Iwo::htion.Cbic£l', us...
The AHA'sextensive list reflecu howequipment l~u '\ithin the
whether it '1\'3: rn~ufacturc,fjn thc US or abrozd.
Their lis.t \\'AS compiled following:
• discussions \\ith manufacrufCrs ofhC21thcalc equipment
• discussionswith \..nous hotpital department manaJ:ClS
• anal}~isor actual rerirement praetiees foraaual hospital assets.
Their list is made up of" series oftables of different categories oreql~ipltnelJt determined by the
equipment's role in the h=Ith faclljt)~

5
1B

PartOne: Estimated Useful Uves of Land Improvements,
FIXedEquipment and

Table 1: Land Improvements
Land improvements IIIC asseu of an :abo'o'C-grolllldor bclow.ground nature, found'
and dc.signl:d for $Ching a bC2lth cue facility. The IIS$Ct COst would include II DrD,oortiDrl!lte
;~hh=ral, consulting, and interest apens:: fornewlyeonstrueted or renevared
Item
Bumpcu
Cuh'=
rocncing

Brick or Slone
Chain4ink
Wue
WOod

Fhgpole
Gum:! t:ills
Heated Jm'Cmcol

Lwisaping
L:m.ll sprinkler sprcm

Parking lot,opcn-l\-:u1
Parking lot r;aU!s
Pa<king lot striping

25
]5
5
S

20
15
]0

10
IS
20
3
2

~\ing (including nndw:zys, "valb,Uld p:ut.ing)
Asph:!Jt 8

Item
Paving (indudinJ: I'IlI:IDW.=_

Dndp2rking) {C:Olltin\lcd)
Brick
Conerete
Gravel

ktaining'l\-:u1
Shrubs and iav.ns
Signs, meul 0:c:lccuic

20
15
5
20
5
10
5

20
5

25
25
ZO
25
15

W2Ste water ucatrrlcn~S).tcm
\\'4 rer wells

Yard lighting



Table 2: Buildings
Buildings arc ssruerures alnsisting of building ~hell. exterior ",'2]15,interior ......... J'.... v.'2l1s. floors. =lndceilings.
The asset cost would include a proponionate shsre of ;rchitc:ctunl. collSUtting, expense for newly
conttnltted or reno....ued facilities. In assigningthe cstim:lted useful fIVes in liUs foUowingf:ttors
Vo'eI'econsidered: the t;-pc: of ecnstruetlen, the functionlil utiliry of the $lf1L1eturc:,rc~u Jqlliatory
cn"ilonmcntal chan&es. and the gen::nl wlatiliry of the health cue field.

[tern icars Item
Boiler house 30 Metal-clad building
G:rage MulliJe\'C1

Masonry Z5 Reinforced
'Voodfwne 15 tOmmDndesi&"

Guardhouse IS Residence
Masoruy building, J~nfo:w:l Masonry
wncretefrcme 4ll Wood frame
Masunrybuiiding. steel fra:ne S(Ol':lg:building
Fireproofed 4ll M:ISOnty
Nonfueproofed 30 Mew
M~nry building. woodlm:u1 frame Z5 'Woodframe

40

ZS
25

Z5
10
20

Table 3: Bullding Components
B.uilomg compon·.:nuare assets that:re tIput of the buildin .. shell or inten'or a1lU'!lUctiol1.el d -.., The asset con would
10 u e a propomonate share or:uchitccrural, conrulting.lI1ld interest expense.
Item Item
Canopies ]5 Fleer finishes
C:up:.ntry work 15 QlIarry
Czulking 5 S=ler

S=lanu 5 Tc:mzzo

Ceiling finishes Vim1
Acoustical s Folding partitions

Gypsum 10
Plaster 12

ComputCl flooring 10 Millwork
Comer guards 10 o.·erl=d doors
Cubicle lr.u:ks 10 Partitions, interior
Designation signs 5 PanitiOD$, toilct
Doors ~nd frames Railing>

Automatic 10 Reesunding
HoHowmew 20 HUldrails
"bod 15 Roofcovcring

Dr.apery tracks 10 Skylights
Drilled piers 40 Storefront
Floor flllishes \\iUl eevering

C:upet 5 ~nt
Ceramic 20 w.uJpapcr
Concrete 20 X-r.y protectionHardwood 10

Years

20
5
IS
10
10

levelers 10
10
15
10
IS
15

15
15
10
20
20

5
5
10


